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16, 1955
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MRS. EISENHOWER RECEIVES HEART,FUND WOR
KERS

Desperate Anti-Reds Give Up
In Their "Fight To The Death'

By uNrmn - PRESS
The Georgetown Tigers downe
d ,
Kentucky Wesleyan last night
at
Georgetown. 70-63, to pin down
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Kentucky" Intercollegiate Athlet
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Roman
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a
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e Hungarian Communist gov- got 11.
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The group represented nearly
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But there were strong indica.
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meeting.'
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,
who
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In reading these two letters one wonders how,--014.
United States has ever made the progress it has. The
4. article did not say whether Mr. Parker ever shared in
tu
the millions of dollars of profit front the sale of stampi°
vending Machiees, nor in the Printing of postage stamps
Ill the right-hand top corner of envelopes
that may i/e
bougirt at any postoffice; but the chances are he 'didn't.
If governmental bureaucracy had been sensitive to
lentos. to say nothing of the needs of the public, the
'name of the -late Nathan B. Stubble6eki of Murray
mould be mentioned now •in connectio
n with the great
radio and television industries because _he is the first
inan who ever demonstrated radio successfully on
a
barge in the Potomac Rivet: at Washington..
The two letters were not written in the -eighteent
h,
nineteenth century. They were dated 1907 and
1909, even after Stubblefield's demonstration
of the
radio and wireless telephone.
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Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000

4th and Poplar
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WARNING!
Traffic will be increasing on. the
East Highway 94 beginning
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No gasoline-no,not a single one-has higher octane than

New 1955 GULF NO•NOX

Fee an attractive table centerpiece or a ,lassroom project. th
setbentk- replii a of Abraham Linciiin"ii birthplace in Kentucky is
easily faohioncd front aaioduat. liedid lageelsi starch and ai
beard box in about 11 to 3 hoarse..
itiaoknes any
Doe
, flush against cabin. Then ot •
,. c
ri.tt iii out 5 or 6 transparent tape to attach cabal
inches tall. 8 incise. tong and to cardboard base.
about 5,..2 19(41(.5 aide 'gift or shee
• no. 2
box) and make a slit front top of
.riches '1„ng
each corner about
Fuel the center
(A to C, Fig
Of each end iBi. draw lines diagonally- to The end" Iffe-glItg°rCl:
And lengthwise along the long
lines of the box ICCi Make incisions at intervals along these
lines, So that cardboard may be
hided esenly
•
6. Attach smat cardboard tee
2. Fold in the cardboard along about 1 inches square G.
2,
Fit.
line CC. and attach skies with
V with transparent tape aa bare.
as fasteners I), Fag. 2,
for fireplace.
3 Draw window :Fe and lines
* Thoroughly mix 4 cure '
Of door ilEe at ,XyZi. partly vet
sawdust and 3 cups of Sta
geld door iline XYZOI arid bend
liquid
starch into a wet rnooelin4
ea line 3E0
4. Take cover of box and slit orste. Model sawdust over roof.
'Worriers.
Make small incisions walls and fireplace SO a is inch
down center re box rover so tt thickness. Build up rhino,:
'--c,
I
will bend easily to make roof of above fireplace.
sawdust mixture. We e. ,t irk (...r
eletan.
ruler, press in lines to Rom loos
of cabin and fireplate. After drymay
with
yteb
re caoPP
lorlis.
ed
e
c•nnr
d
°ry
sk.111e.yr.°12
l°orrsawdust has attractivo
natural wood hue. Base can te
tinted appropriately to resembriyard or grass. iStrwdest may be
, °blamed et
cat market.)
r
4
"
1
1
1".
I a., If rail fence is desired, *lit
5 Attach roof to-cabin by wrap. &Mall soft-wood sticks about 2,S
pleg two pieces of string several inches in length .and
trick in
tames around roof and cabin. ' diameter arid ph* es illustrated.
Make slits on four corners 'about I Attach with household cement.
I inches from end of roofi so that I " 9. Figure of Lincoln may t•
Ming will pass througn roof wad ,drawn and .cut out of cardboard.

but octane alone is not
enough New No Nox
s 't.„s
‘
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This lamp is burning the
''DIRTY BURNING
TAIL-END".of gasoline
which GULF refines out

This lamp is burning
NEW SUPER-REFINED
GULF NO-NOX, the

dean-burning super fuei

DRIVE SAFELY!!
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test engines, ran the same numbcr.of hours
under the same ctnflhitinñs.
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'Fill upwith new uper-Rcfi neck u IINo-Nox
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For The Summer Season
on WED., FEB. 16th

CRACK OUtillIgUAS PROAS
TAOISM all ROLSTIPRINO
NATION/MST OUTPOSTS

MA

WE WILL FEATURE "Famous Fish Dinners- with our

.11111111.

.• More complete engine protection.than
With so-celled Thie !LIcookiitise- gaSolines.
• E—etra gas mileage in the short-trip, stopand-go dri‘log motorists da_most.
• Stall-proof %mandolins
starts.
. fast tuel-sasing warm-up.
• No knock, no pre-ignition —esen its today's .high-compresston engines.

In super refined ...to butt' clean!

--

delectable Hush Puppies.

Red•nelif port clty of Foochow are the NaDIRICTLY EAST ot
tionalist offshore Matsu iniamio. one of the two prime targets in
the Communist China 'war of the '
,lands '' Together with queinr.y.
farther south. Matsu tuts Olsen htaidly reinforced with droop
evacuations from the fachena as Gimeialitimirnc, Chiang Kai-shek
strengthens ros Outer defenses agaihat possible attack. The two
island groups cutlet the approaches to Formoiee lying in • telethon
not only to Went a Communist in oteion ot the it
but also
to warn of any possible danger from the, air and from the Sta.

Also

tender: delicious steaks, shrimp,
chicken and country ham.

The

GULF'S PI,EDCE to tin. motoring public
• We at Lull make this promise to Nmerleit's
motorists. %Se will not permit a single competitor
no, not a single one to °Me a gasoliee sue
perTior in our own superb Noi-Nos.
LA It Is our sincere bah( that Nopiot is the
finest gasoline on theenarket bides.and no motter what others do or sits sii• will keep it the tinest—in porter, in performance, in engine miAtT06.1
'• This is not a boast. not a claim. II is a ph dge
to ion, the motoring public a pledge backed bs
all the resources and the integrits —of the Gulf
Hefinine( °moan).

gasoline for all lugh comptession (noes
1.•

A. C. KOERTNE R. Distributor
S. 2nd Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 368

•
•••

V

to protect every

harmful deposits.

See for yourself:,Comparc clean _piston
"A" from mgme using new No-NOX with
piston 4i.• from caprice...Aping the "dirty.
burning tail-end•• of gasoline that Gulf relines out. Both pistons, at kIt. from Gulf

mum*.
--cr- • 116.,
,62 ..470
4,1**low #0...os•

Sue & Charlie's

140-Ni \

part it tot,, ,-, against

Kao-Ten
,9 l'isu=

CHINA

(till, a gasoline that harm reyin can Inake
lb lull octane power realty work ft-- cou.
Instead of trying to fight harinfOl depootts
with so-called "miraele
sour eggine7Gulf believes in prceliting
•them from form:ng in thc.first f!ace: removes the cause-the "dirty-burning tailend" of gasoline—at the refinery.
The plates in the photo show what a difference Gulf surser-retinrng mikes!

more complete
protection!

-.1.1.•10. G Pt•
1 •1.11

burns clean!

and clean burring No Nox
gives your engine...

RED TARGET IN 'WAR OF ISLANDS'.

Wednesday, Feb. 16th.
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them lose weight.
Satter, 40, developed the machine in two years' sparetime
work. He said
it already
has
proved a 000n to persons troubled
with insomnia
and
too
much
CHICAGO lIP
- -Engineer Nell weight.
By aACK. OAVER
Satter said today he has invented
The machine has also been testPress Staff Carrespondent a simple electronic device
which ed by a large hospital to see if it
ItORK Vt — The way can put people to sleep and help I can
reduce pain during natural
ngs are going, cne rf these days
will pay to grow up to be a
iter.
others will lInke their small
ildren on their •kncea and
tell
Out Herman Wouk and how
Parlayed a trankful of words
Bed "The Caine Mutiny" into
a
ithon or so via bank, play and
vie.

rw

nd they'll elso have to relate
the story of the rright, moustached
Enseph Hayes and his literary property
known aa aTte Desperate
Wours."
a
Whether the play bearing that
title, which onencl en laroachvay
Thursday night, runs for three
weeks or three years Hives "haw
a made" in atrolv unique
manner.
iia Sara:. he wrata A novel. "The
IDesperata Hour!" Two book clubs
ciratilated it. the general sale war
itiuge: tha total fistre mina be
well
over 500.000 e:nies. although an
iaseeurate #,Irlfri. i5 P!r110.1 impossible to come by rt thi- time
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he wrote the clay Be(fore
fore it evenwag prociucea here or
'i.nywhera the stage rights
were
sale! for Britain. France, Germany.
ale Nethcrlanda, Italy' and
Swedin

._
Awe

Third. he wrote the screen pal,
for a top or0du7er
Wyler,
as a mainr praductian for
Pironoiint Pictures. in ane af the first
deals whereby an author gets a
Percentage cd the gross movie reaelota. This cou.d aasily run into
a. million dollars for Haves,
o on,' cart recall a previous
rAMP of in author
writing novel.
play and screenplay ot the same
work. On top of all that, Haves
is en-producer o' the stage play.
along with ,How ard Er.aine
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This 's Hayes' first 'really big
break He and his wife, Mamjane,
have co-authored obcut 15 plays
r amateur and stcrk use, and
Ares had "Leaf and Bough" on
.06dwa y for threa
Perraran'aes
ray in 1949 'The
Desperate
,urs" was his firie novel He and
. wife are row aampletina a
morons novel.

don

(

Together
since 1880

a"Originally I just set nut to intus nolrel about an erdinary
family
-appeal in their hrine by
three
raper:de escaped ccia lets I wrot
t in Bradenton Pearl'. Fla., in
the
first h If of 1933 It was
publishad
in March. 11954

very

vice under his pillow and it
set in a light projector. The
projector slow down from
him to dreaming before the
20- emits a greenish light
which in- 'breathing rate
minute limit,
creases in intensity while he
ex- that normal
By telling his vaife, Lillian, not hales and
decreases while he in- nally dow
to eat between meals while
she
By th
Ntas under the machine's hypnotic
Meanwhile,
a
-featherweight has b
'It
even put me to sleep,' spell, he helped
her
to
lose
o
4 headset brings the subject similar
a.s
hihd
oap
with
mh ra.
poonds, SKATTaatt SAID.
inc-creases
and
decreases in a Sa
He said he once Put a small
The machine's subject, he said, sound tone.
ne connect*d to the de- sits in an
easy chair and peers
Gradually, the sight-sound cycles

•

"Believe me it erama all planed that way," said the
former
resident of Indianapolo who now
Ives in Brookfield, Ccnn.

s„

PAGE FIVE

childbirth, he said.
Using rhythmic sound 'timed to
the rate of a person's breatking,
the machine can put him into a
deep sleep in 20 minutes, Satter
said.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
RENTZTKY

Device Can Aid
People Sleep
Or L
—c'ae Weight

APPEARING baton the Moues
armed services subcommittee In
support of the administration's
new reserve program, Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Matthew
Ridgway declares that, in the
event at • fult-scale war. It
would take about 10 months to
get American Army reserve"
into combat overseas The new
program would cut this time In
half, be said, (lasternatiosagga
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advised "private person:4* can paste staoips together in
rolls Much cheaper thin isle goeciefuent can di? so.
The other letter auviseu Air. rair#Ler the departmen,
would not consider printing postage stamps on envelopes. 1 his, the department said, had , been suggested
many yeais ago, -but there is no desire to (ikin
-ish stamps
already printed on envelopes, nor is there any existing'
law which would permit it.

In reading these two !viers one wonders how the.
United States has ever made the progress it has. The
article did not say whether Mr. Parker ever shared in ,
the millions of. dollars of profit from the sale of stampvending machines, nor in the printing of postage stamps
•
in the right-hand top 'vorner of envelopes that may or
.
Oungitt at any postotTice, but the chances are he didn't.
If governmental bureautracy had been sensitive to
.renius, to say nothing of the needs of the public. the
rumê of the. late Nathan B. Stubblefield of Murray
would be mentioned now 'in connection with the great
radio and television industries becateie he is the first
man who ever demonstrated -radio successfully
on a
barge in the Potomac River at Washington.
The two letters were not written in the eighteenth
..
--nor
the- -nineteenth -tanTure:They We-re-dated 1907 and
i
1909, even after Stubblefield's demonstration of
the,
radio and wireless telephone.
InadeL'ion to the services new offered
Motor Company we are pleased to
that we now offer

by Taylor
announce

Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

Phone

1000

4th and Poplar

Special

WARNING!
Traffic will be increasing on the
East Highway 94 beginning
Wednesday, Feb. 16q#.
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Interior deeurat:on notes feet
White House.
New and sautssive breakfront teeeatery in the Old Cabinet Ronm r
,just4cioss the lull from the Preistdent',
Arsons the books, a
two volume eclitien of "A Complete
Greek Drama
Onerin't loek

LINCOLN'S BIRTHPLACE

FILTER
PRICE!

Murray Motors. Inc.

i. .,:, f
........'-'::-os.„1/

USED CAR LOT

Wallis. Grocery
Johnson's Grocery
Garrison's Market

Phone 402
Gaylon Trev.athan

•

No gasoline-no,not a single one-has higher octane than
For an attractive table centerpiece or a :lassroom project. th
=theistic replii a of Abraham Lincoln's birthplace in Kentucky Is
easily faohionetd from •aodu.t. liquid timed., starch And a cart:board box In about I to 3 hoots ,
flush against cabin. Then Ur,
lricneS.any Is.: about 3 or 6 transparent tape to attach cab:n
1).
1..CTa
inches tall. 8 inches long and to caraboard base.
about 5ia inches wide 4gift or shoe I
• HO.
box) end make a slit front top of
each corner about 1'7 nc hes 1..ng
fA toe, Fig It. From the center
each end tHi, draw line, d.agortelly-M-therend-ef the .ititts •C+.
and lengthwise along the long
lines of the box 'CC. Make incisions at intervals along ihese
lbws, so that cardboard may be
Bided erenly
8. Attach small cardboard br
2. Fold in the eardboard along about
Vs inches square iG.
Site CC. and attach sides with 2,1 with transparent
tape as hair
kaass fasteners t D, Fig. 2t. ,
for fireplace.
•
3 Draw window /Ft and lines
of door (E, at 1XYZI. Partly cut •Thoroughly mix 4 cups !.
gull door time XYZOI and bend sawdust and 3 cups of Sta r a
liquid starch Into a wet rr.o.aehr,g
on tine 3(0.
orste. Model sawdust over roof.
4.-Teko ewer of box and slit e
.aii
„
ne fireplace- le I mi jace
Worriers.
Make small incisions
Build up chunney
down center of tstx rover so it thickness.
Will bend easily to make roof of above fireplace, using starch end
sawderst
mixture.
With stick or
, 01115111.
ruler, press in lines to form bars
ef cabin and fireplace. After dry• ine. color may be applied with
, crayonor water .eolors. Hoe-eser, dry sawdust has attractiv s.
natural wood hue. Base can te
tinted appropriately to resemb.
..•
yard or grass. tael1sdast may be
ehts,ned et mcat market.)
116
1111
0
1 ". I
8. If rail fence is desired. split
5. Attach roof to cabin by wrap- small softwood stick's about 21
ping two Mecca' of string several inches in length and ti ilia le
times around roof and cabin.'diameter and pile as illustratert.
Make slits on four corners t about I Attach with household cement.
II inches from end of roof) so that
"'figure of Lincoln may to
string 'will pass thruugn roof and drawn and cut
out of cardbuard.

New 1955 GULF NONNOX
•

but octane alone is not
enough ... New No Nox

of

burns clean!
finh a gasoline that horns eke* cars !snake
its hull (mane power really work for sou.
This lamp is burning the
"DIRTY BURNING
TAIL-END" of gasoline
which GULF refines out

this lamp is burning
NEW
SUPER-REFINED ,
,elah
GULF NO-NOX, the
clean.burning super-fuel

islands

1

Gulf treats new sto-Nox to protect every
part it touehes against harmful deposits.'.
See for yourself: compare clean piston
NI" from engine using new NO-Nox with
piston ••••• from engine using the "dirtyburning tail-end" of gasoline that Gulf refines out. Both pistons, at ka, front Gulf
test engines. ran the same number -of hours
under the same conditions.
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Clack Citn.talltAS FlOrit
Taconic% ttal tOtittlING
NanOrrallST OUTPOSILa
::
-

MATSU-g".
•v•.••

L

WE WILL FEATURE - -Famous Fish Dirincr's" with our
. delettable Hush Puppies. Also
tender, delicious steaks, shrimp,
chicken and country ham.

Fill up% it h new Super-Refined Gulffs10-#40x
and kel the differenkt. right from the start,
in full engine power that lairs. You'll get:
• More complete engine protection than
is, oh
'111! I. le-additise" gasoline'..
• Extra gas mileage in the short-trip, stopand-go drising motorists-do most.
• Stall-proof smoothness... instant starts•
. . l,-1,
wartmoupe
• No knock, no pre-ignition --mil in today's high-ompression engines.

••••••••••••••V

•
•••

DIRECTLY EAST ot the Red•held port city of Foochow are the Nationalist offshore Matsu Wanda. one of the two prime targets in
the tkismmonist China 'War of the '
,tondo" together with gnem,ty,
farther seuth. Matsu resit been heavily reinforced with troop
estacuattoris from the fachenaeae Genelaitastmo Chiang Kai-shek
strengthens Ms outer defenses against possible attack. the two
island groups guard the approaches to Porrnosa. lying in a pripitien.
not only to blunt a Communist in :asion of the stronghold. but also
to warn of any possible danger from the air and from tlie sea.

moves the cause-the -dirty-hurninc intend" of gasoline-at the refinery.
The plates in the photo show what a difference (iulf super-refining makes!

more complete
protection!

s•Nr•

CHINA

Instead of tring to fight harmfortittpo.sits
Aith so-called "miraae addit.ses '-inside
sour cngine-4uli believes in resenting
•them from formtng in thc first roatcc: re-

and clean burning No-Nox
gives your engine...

RED TARGET IN 'WAR OF ISLANDS'

e•V•4!..,

Will Be Open

' Charles Cochran
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POCKNOM

Sue & Charlie's

NORTH 7th

ft super refined ...to butn clean!
The

gasolme for all h-coriptession noes

..•mudina.••••••

GUIS'S MIME to

public
• 1%c at toil( rnakt this promise to %merits-es
motorists. %sit will not permit a ability ceimpelitor
the motoring

nes not a single one to offer a gaseiliue superior In our own earperb NeeNtra.
• It it. our sincere belief that NeeeNot is the
finest gasoline on theentarket today „ and no matter what others do or %ay as will keep it the. fiats? --in poser, in perfornlance. in engine. protection.

• nth is riot a boast. nut a Claim. It Is .1 pada
to sot,. the nurturing public a pledge hocked to
all tlw resources and (he Integrity -of the Guff
•••
Refining omPena•
•

A. C. KOEHTNE R1 Distril)tifor
S. 2nd.Street

Murray,

Ky.

Phone 368
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CHICAGO lIp
- Engineer Neil
By JACK GAYER
Satter said today he has
invented
a
simple
lat,d Press Staff Carrespondent
electronic device which
can
put people to sleep and help
'TM HORK 111' — The way,
things are going. me et these days
it 'will pay to enre up to be a
refit
Mothers will flake their Small
,chadren on their knees and tell
llemabout Herman Woult, and how
e parlayed a tri_nkful of words
galled "The Caine Mutiny' into a
Vnillion or so eia book. play and

them lose weight.
Salter, 40, developed the machine in two years' sparetime
work. He said
it already
has
proved a 000n to persons troubled
with insomnia
and
too
much
weight.
The machine has also been tested by a large hospital to see if it
can reduce pain during natural

childbirth, he, said.
vice under his pillow and it set
Using rhythmic sound timed to him to dreaming
before the 20the rate of a person's breathing, minute limit, the machine can put him into a
By telling his wife, Lillian, not
deep sleep ,in 20 minutes, Satter to eat between
meals while she
said,
was under the machine's hypnottc
eep
:
'It has even Put me to sl
spell, he helped
her to
lose 4
he said.
pounds, SKATTER SAID.
He said he once put a small
The machine's subject, he said.
microphone connected to the de- sits in an easy chair
and peers

PAGE TERE1
in a light projector. The projector
emits a greenish light which increases in intensity while he exhales and decreases while he inhales.
Meanwhil'e.
a
featherweight
headset brings the subject' similar
inecreases
and
decreases in a
sound tone.
Gradually, the sight-sound cycles

slow down from the normal human ject thinks the
machine is followbreathing rate during activity to, ing him, but
he's following the
that normal during rest, and fi- machine and
before he knows it,
natty down to 2 a minute.
'he's asleep.'
By this time, the subject, who
has been
following the device
Thrift is one of the greatest of
without conscious effort, is asleep, all
human virtues. And the thrift
Satter said.
•
habit cornea easy through regular
'This is the tricky part of the purchase of 'SAVINGS BONGS.•on
machine,' Satter said. 'The sub- the payroll savings plan.

ProposedttLzvmerger of the L&N and the NC&Sii.:

dI

birth cert,i,'n application
.00 fee iron)
epartment of
information
n of births.
iunty
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Device Can Aid
People Sleep
• Or Lose Weight

gad they'll also have to relate
story of the clight, moustached
Joseph Hayes and his literary prop.
erty
known aa "n.? Desperate
Hours."

Rik

Whether the play bearing that
title, which onened en Broadway
Thursday night, runs for three
weeks or three years Hayes "has
It made" in atrolv moque manner.
rat. he wrata
Hovel. "The
,Desoerat'• Hour!" Two book clubs
'cir.ulated It. the eeneral Sale w3.
huge: tha total figure relict be well
over 500,000 espies. thhough an
ac'eurate f;gure is AInso../ Impossible to come by et thr time.

(1

LlYing

neiv
Ii the

ethe8
18 r0
since

'Seccincl, he wrote the play Be.
)fore'it even was produced here or
..nywher:., the stage rights were
seld for Britain. France, Germany,:
Netherlanda. Italy.and Swede
ten.
• _ •
Third, he wrote the screen play
for a top orodure.r Wieism Wyler,
as a maior production for Parscount Pictures. !n cne sf the first
deals whereby an sethor WA a
reentiee of the gross movie receipts This cou.r1 ariCty run into
a million dollars for Hayes.
o on.
, east recall a previous
se of in author writing novel,
play and soreeanlay of the same
work. On top of all that. Naves
Is co-producer la* the stage play,
pions' with ,Hov ard ErAtine

ice

IVI
UTGROIN
O
L
PiTURA LLIANCE
LONG

I
me.
7th
bran

A SINGLE

"Believe me it wasn't all Planed that way," said the former
resident. of Indianapoll. who now
ives in Brookfield, Ccnn.
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"Originally I just set out to write
is noVel :.botit an cedinary faintly
'apped in their hc,ne by three
esPerate escaped com iCt.S. I wrot
t in Bradenton Beach. Fla., in the
first h 'If of 1933 ft wae publishad
in March. I91S4
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This 's Hayes' first • really big
reek He and his wife, Marnjane,
ave co-authored cabcut IS plays
or gmateur and sleek use. and
.f.Afes had "Lest and Bough" on
roadway for thre, performances
Jr!)
, in 1949 'The
Desperate
tHours" was his fine novel He and
,hi. wife are row' campletine a
umorous novel.
_

EMPLOYEE

OEMS

INIPROVED SERVICE

If War Comes
4.

BENEVIIS COR

YOU

BES1

It

APPEARING before Use House
.rirmed services subcommittee In
support of the administration's
new reserve program, Army
Chief of Staff Gen Matthew
Ridgway declares that, in the
*vent of • full-scale war, It
would take about 10 months to
get American Army reserve.
into combat overseas use new
program would cut this time in
hale he said. (fistmotottonal)

INIEREST

shville

Railroad
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St. Louis
.094
Chattanooga and
Nashville,
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HOWELL $100.00
Wedding Ring $62:50

MODERN,PROGRESSIVE,
RAIL TRANSPORTATION

Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St Phone 193-J
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Belk
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LILA

Home of Better Values

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

HURRY!

Begins THURSDAY, February 17, - - Ends MONDAY, February 21
You'll be surprised at the savings offered by this
great Dollar Day Sale at Belk-Settle.
Come In Yodav!

I-

men's plastic
raincoat

Si

Well-stitched seams; snap.front.
Get one for Office, one for home!
Small, Medium, Large.
0

our state map
on black tray

$11

Handy 11 enameled metal trc.,
for parties. bridges mop of state,
of' c! flower in color!

*
necklaces, pins $1

sanforized*
sport shirts

earrings, sets!

Smart heather-tone prints! Linentextured cottons' Cool shiodents1
P.ints, 5, M, L
•••cv r .na 0911 %

Tailored enameled jewelry,
stoned necklaces.. rhinestones
Come early!
0..110% tort

gay colored
tea pot

famous Cannon $
washcloths 10 for

sl

As homey os a cozy hearth" H.ghgloze pottery with bright touches
of color. 6-cup copocrty.

-\

•
\\I% )

thoice, Stripes, solids, fonc.es1 Famous Cannon quality
letier stock sip now!

f?
i‘

rayon knit briefs $1
in pastels 5 for •
Smooth-fitting Hollywood ar cuff
kg briefs. Some run-resist_
Zr,
Small, Medsum, Large.

new 1 fruit bowl $i
in wrought iron
Perfect with traditional on wel as
modern furnish ngs Eosy-10-1,.•
with 'good' design.

men's chambray $1
work shirts
Blue or gray cotton chambrayi
full cut with double yoke, Sonfor4•11*.'54res 14-17.
.MOAL sArinlictoir 1%

crystal glass
lazy susan

$I

4-sections; metal boll bearing
turntoble Easy to wash' Wonderful for TV parties!

philippine

it

cowhide
leather belts

$1

handmades

$1

Bright and self-covered buckles!
ContourAapesi Bross studs! Wide
choice of colors! 24-30.

Fine quality pre-shrunk batiste,
embroidered entirely by hon0.
'Whb. postek 6-18 months,

fatigue mat

colorful sofa
throw pillows

for comfort!
Use it at your sink, ironing board
Thick, bouncy foam rubbst. Re.ersible! 17" x 28"

Wide choice of styles! Prints, solid
colors! Textures! erg effect—little

lace-trimmed
rayon slip

sll

Smooth acetate crepe in white,
pink; adjustable straps. Some
with embroidery. 32-40; 42-48.

rubber tire
floor mat

$1

Makes any stand-up job easier;
Hugs the floor, easy to clean.
Block only. 14" x 25".

i
i'

4-.41
JOE
'it. 4SI

NA.

Cannon bath
$1
towels
• 3 101 I
Mode lust for us' First quolJyt
Go, mutt colored stripes' 20 •
14) Ter r if ic wok,.

21 x 36"

cotton

loop rug

pre-shrunk

bark cloth

A whole rainbow of colors! Close
sr thick pile low loops' Floor
huocvng latex bock.

$
yd. I

Smart solid colors' Stripes. p!
Vol-dyed colors! For drope•
pillows, slip covers Big voluel 46
•

$11

1 3711-Lount

pillow cases
Cut-work, drawn work. made.,
type embroideries' Pillowcoses,
scarfs, choir sets, bridge sets

3 for

boys' Helanca

nylon hose

$11

2 or I

boys' cotton
anklets

boys' t-shirts,
shorts
2 for I

Nylon re•nlo“.ed at heels, foes.
Asst, washable colors Sizes IS 10
11 All first quality.

O.,own famous Dixie lad brond!
Nylon-reinforced shirt; striped or
solid color shorts. 4-16.

sport anklets
guaranteed 3 for I

Bleached snowy•whote, And first
quoli'y of course' Deep hems 42
*36' size.

Spring pastels, darks. And they
grow with your boy' Medium (79.. large (9'7.11).

cotton knit

value! men's
hankies
12 for I

men's nylon
stretch socks

Generously cut-19 x19". Snowywhite with trim-looking hemstitched, satin stripe borders.

One size f s.oll! Asst. styles In
smart dai• tones. Quick-drying
—it's Helonca s-t-r-e -t-c-h nylon!

•• /

66 12 sheer
nylon hosiery

$1
pe.

All first quality! Regularly 1.65
nit Andikat this price, be smart
poen! Il4-11.

misses' spun

cotton socks

2 for I

Wear them up or down! Heavy
elasticized novelty knit Morpul
•uff. White only. Sixes 9.11.

girls' noVir
spring cottons

I

- Solid colors touched with stripes,
rick...rock broids, prints' Wide
skirts, deep hems, 1-3, 3-6X

boys' cotton

$1

knit shirt

t-shirts

Shrinkage controlled! Asst novelty stripes Jr boys' 4-12, boys'
14-20. Short sleeves.

2for11
$
Soft, absorbent cotton; nylon
reinforced collor for extra wear.
Sizes small, mod., lorge.

•./

•

$
2 for

Nylon reinforced' 3 pairs guaronteed for 3 months' wear As.
sorted patterns, colors. 10-13.

ALUMINUM

I ace-trimmed
cotton blouse

SI

Smooth cotton broodcloils in
snowy white, to wear with
ers, skirts. 1-3, 3-64.

Tumblers
39c
3 for $1.00

Metal iServing
Trays
2 for $1.00

54x54

Luncheon
Cloths
$1.00

•

Plastic Drapes
Bathmat Sets \ Ladies
59e
'Winter Coats
$1.00
2-for s1.00
$5.00
FINAL CLEARANCE

I

o-

.0

•
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Don't Miss Our GI antic Values During
k

V

Children,'

80 Square Prints

Cotton Panties
Elastic Legs - size 2-14

39c

36" Fast Color - Solids,

3 pr. $1.00
Childrens'
size 2-14

Fttiet, Cheeks

s

Cotton Slips
Sanforized - 4-14

Now $1.00

In Colors Only

WASH CLOTHS
15c
8 for $1.00

In

at$3450

Charcoal Grey, Blues,
Greys, Fibrene Blue

Slacks For Spring

specially priced at

LADIES
FIRST
QUALITY

Belk's Own

State Pride Sheets

Two-1,0a41041#01

NYLON
HOSE

Men's Archdale Nylon Shirts

51 Gauge

Reg $2.95 Value $2.00

59c

$1.59
$1.59
$1.69

Cannon - 22x44 -• 79c Value

59c -- 2 for $1.00
*ow

• stain resistant!
• wrinkle-resistant!
• water repellent!

JACKET.
SLACK SET

Cotton Chenille Rugs
4,6 ft., Preshrunk, Washable
Skid Resistant

special $4.95

Broken

Lots, Sizes

Values to $11.95

Now $1.00 pr.
Ladies Oxfords and Flats
$2.00 pr.
All Sales Final --

Fancy!' and Solid Colors

KOOS

guar-

wear. As.
10-13.

$10for both
5.95 each

••!"

ANCE

oats

40

• Trimly tatilerisd ationst•
Omen salsardlie•
• Zip jack*, with
•lasticated
• Pink with black. UN. wills
neve,.
• Sloths: Mack, dolisaeg.
skipp••
• lack•tsi
nnisdium, latp•
• Casks: waist sis•s 25-42

Men's Jeans

SHIRTS
Tan and Grey

;1.98
Men't Twill Pants
Zipper Fly, Sanforized
Silver Grey, Khaki

59e -2 for $ 1.00
Drying Racks - - $1.00
Smoke Stands Selling Tray Set
$1 29 value -Now $1.00

1

Men's Blue Denim
Sanforized

WORK PANTS
S2.69 2 for $5.00
Fruit-Of-The-Loom

Men's Twill Pants
Slate Grey, Spruce Green

$3.00

2 for $5.00
$3.95 2 for $7.00
Shirts to Match
Short, Med., Long Sleeve
Shirts to Match

Broken Lots and Sizes

Chair Pillows

$249

$295

Men's Pants
Type I Army Twill

$195 - 2 for $9
Shirts to Match
84.95.- 2 for $9.00

2 pr. $3.0)
Boy's Long Sleeve

Gabardine Shirts
Solid Colors, $1.98 value

Rubber Coated Dish Drains
$1.00 and $1.98

$1.59

Stove Mats
ass'tcl colors
$1.00 and $1.98

59c

WOODEN SALAD BOWLS
39c - 3 for $1.00

Qif

One Table, Broken Sizes - $1.98 Value

-Childrens and Ladies

OVERSHOES & BOOTS
Values to $3.95
$1.00

,/
,.llit
e

$1.59- - 2for $3.00

FINAL CLEANUP

Ladies Dress Shoes

tweedst
wool
all
mixtutes%
ilonnelst

Men's
COTTON PLISSE SPORT SHIRTS
solid ((dors - $1.98 Value

pr.
$1.00

Heavy Bath Towels

Lod brand'
r, •triped or

Belks

Short Sleeves

130 Count lit Quality Muslin

Twin Size -Fitted
81x99 Reg. Sheet
Dbl. Bed Fitted

8

$29.50

$49$ to $12"

$

$2.59 -- 2 for $5.00

-

In Navy Sheen Gabardine Brown
and Blue Crinkle Weaves

$1.00
81x108 Pastel Colors---Reg. $2.95

=

•
.e

100% WOOL FLANNELS

Wool Flannels, Wool and Dacron
Gabardine, Wool and Rayon
Gabardine Flannels and
Gabardines

SPECIAL
20 for

Spring Maid Sheets

M

=

100'( WORSTEDS

One Lot Organdy Curtains
now at 1/2 price
V' a s k.._
Cloths

12x12 Cannon

21.r

"
.

MEN'S SUITS

36" Fast Color - Beautifittspank!fs

Girls

lob easier 1
sy to clean.

_

-=

Print and Chambray
29c yd.-4 yds. 1,00

25c - 5 for $1.00

, 40; 42-48.

=.-.

39c yd. -- 3 yds. $1400

Cotton Panties

e in white.
raps. Soma

e't

_
=

2 for $3.00

Boy's White

Boys Dungarees

Boys Vests

8-oz. Sanforized
$1.69 Value

$1.98 Value.

Sale $1.00 pair

Tee Shirts
2 for $1.00

Boys
Corduroy Pants

Now $1.00

19.50

Denim Boxer

Western Jeans

Dungarees

11 -oz. Seconds, 1.98 val.

Size 1-8

SPECIAL

Values to $5.95

$1.00 pair

SPORT
COATS

Childrens Sanforized
Boys

$1.59

2 for $3.00

$1.00

spring patterns!
Carefully tailored!
New

I

• Wid• wend•r1•1 s•Isittioa 1 %
• Past•ls, Iwo/horn shad•st
• N•••• ecilor-11•ck•d darkten•sl
• Conter v•nt, 2-button style! .
• fit., 32-46; ritg, longs.

......100011111111111110..
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billion in series E only about 14 years old, yet they
Anather $4
SAVINGS BONDS will reach mat- have already become a national
urity But if past experience is any institution. They are owned today
indication. only about one bailor * 45 million Americans who don't
will be cashed in Most owners believe in taking a chance with
s.vnt to hold their SAVINGS BON- their future.
, additional interest.
DS for

Tobacco
Plant Bed
Read The Classified' Preparation
Shop & Save Store

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1955

WHERE U. S. FACES REDS IN FORMOSA SHOWDOWN
••••••••••....•••*••••:-............•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••-,••••••••••••••••••••••"•••

GREAT NEWS!

-•••.••

You can now purchase
ay. a

• 41,

OLD

Series E SAVINGS BON`'i -are

"The Store With More For Less"
.
119 So. 4th St

Telephone 1925

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped Wita Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME"

Plenty of healthy, vigorous, stocky plants should be ready for
early transplanting if high-quality
tobacco is to be produced. Enough
plant-bed area should be prepared
to provide, at two pullines, the
plants needed fur the entire crop.
The first plants pulled from the
bed are usually free of' Mosaic.
but at each sucessive pulling there
are likely to be more Mosaic plants
in the field if a variety su-sciptible
to Mosaic is grown.
Cheele a Fertile,
Welt-drained dile.
Select fertile, well-drained Ianft
high in organic matter for the bed.
preferably with a slight southern
or eastern slope, free from shade.
ideal place for growing plants
n an open field.
Disease Resistant Varieties.
insofar as possible. use disease
resistant varieties Choose a burley
variety resistant to black root rot.
•
varieties are Ky 4IA, Ky 35,
Ky 22. Ky 57 or Ky 58. When
Mosaic is a problem use Ky 35, KY
57 or Ky sa Ky 160 is a Mosiac
resistant one-stacker Ky 151 and 153
are Mosiac resistant dark-fired
varieties, but are not resistant to
black nacit rot.
Have a surilluo of Planta
It is dean-able to Prepare enough
plaht-bed areas to have a surplue
of strong. vigorous plants. Provide
100 feet of bed 9 feet wide or 75
feet of bed 12 feet wide, for each
acre of burley to be set For dark
tobacco. prepare 50 feet of bed 11
. feet wide, or the equivalent, for
.
each acre to be grown.
Tobacco plants are so small they
can't stand the competition of a
heavy growth of weeds. W..sedir.
the bed is a slow, tedious and lalorous job. It is a job that is easy
to put off which ,results in poor
stranted plants to set
Weeding
is likely to cause wildfire and

*o.
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DODGE!

Ng 1st
Ildr
Cutest Nag Su
lied Nis At Isar
kip Isalers1

50 Castes lora limeys rive sway
It • We Its easy A coa..st wart oaf'

SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER

Don't attempt to sterilize plant.
beds when the soil is wet, regardless of the method used. None of
the-eheinieals or newt
wet soil. If soil is wet, poor sterilization is obtained. Wet soil burned
may become so hard that the tob• act° plants can't grow.
When burning, have soil thorougtily prepared and dry enough
for good tillage_ Use enough wood
to heat the toil to a depth of 3 to
4 inches Usually 30 minutes burning with fairly heavy wood will
provide enough heat to kill weed
seed near the surface
Burning
with srnall brush for 10 to 15 minutes is worthless. Deep stirring
after burning will likely result in
a weedy plant bed.
Por burned bed. use 25 to 30
pounds of a 47 percent phosphate
and 10 to 20 pounds of nitrate of
soda. Don't use too much fertilizer
If you use too much, soluble salts
will rise to the top of the soil.
which in dry weather may cause
the plants to turn yellow and die.
Sow 1 tablespoon of clean tested
seed to each .100 square yards of
bed. Go over the bed at. least 3
timee, sowing a part of the wed
each time. helps to get an even
Seeding should not
distribution
be later than Apra 10th.

I. Koissitiaurs,
Tex., oilman, holds up a sheaf
of money in Washington as he
reiterates his bounty offer of
$100 for every Red WIG shot
down in self defense. Angry, he
said lf his bounty plan had been
followed two or three years
ago, "We wouldn't be in taata
condition now." (international)

••••qalliti=

SPAINIPAI
RAP
OPORA SR•

•,
••

Parker's Food Market
Wallis

Drug

The Hut

OCEAN
PACIFIC=
TAITUNG
'IA

141\
W ISLANDS
•
• tt,
•ebq

DOM Dine MAPS of the with
CL areas in um, tens• Far East
show where the Corrununiat
Chinese forma ad American.
supported Nationallea ars face
to tam to•showdown over For.
mom. It In estimated that •
quarter of a mIllion Reda an
d•piorpo along th• coast hieing Formosa strait, with other
Chinese forma poised to move
on the Tachan Wanda. Stronghold of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek, Formosa In the ult1Mate goal sought by th• Communists. To attain this rich
prise. they would first hare to
Moe* allidfle, and occupy, Quo.
Eno, inland and Little Quemoy,
E
noLnrstay fortified. President
dtpiaciad Quemoy outside the defense perimeter set
fur the 7th Fleet but retained
for future the decision whether
the island should be defended.

•

KINTSIN

OLIIMOTVi
.;:"=."•%`" ISLAND
LITTLE
QUEMOY

BLUE and PINK CAMILLA

Furehes Jewelry

QUEMOY ISLAND
20 MILES

East Side Square

Phone 193-J
a

•
-

ANNOUNCING NASH FOR '55
WITH NEW EXCITING "YEARS-AHEAD" STYLING'
SleeA neb• flowing lines and Safety-Vu headlights
were inspired by thefamous Nash-Healey Sports car,
voted one of IU most beautiful cars in the world.

If all of the SAVINGS BONDS
now held by individuals were divided temerity among Americans.
every map. woman and child would get about $312.50 worth Do
you have your share'

Presenting the'New
208 H.P. JETFIRE V-8
and Four
Great Six-Cylinder Engines!

7 New Features Every Car Must Someday Have!

Se* ears entirely dufferest -safer, stronger, longer-lived
than any you've ever known! Cars with a new kind of
ride-a new kind of steering-a new kind ofleats-new
All-Season Air Conditioning!
Thrill-lest the most advanced V-8 engine-the mighty
208 H.P. Ambassador Jetfire. Yes, see them all todaysparkling new NaSh Ambassador and Statesman models
-your greatest buys today, your best resale value tomorrow! Now on display at all Nash dealers!

"It

_ r

Cant* with Nosh into a new motoring age! See a new
kind of styling for the world of tomorrow-and 7
revolutionary new features every car must someday have.

NEW! Safety-Yu Headlights are lower, give
clearer vision in fog.
•'Running Lights- in
fenders stay on with headlights, show width of car.

NEW! Seena-R•ntle
VolisisbieM is widest on
any car. Low sloping
hood gi yes y ou best view
ahead. Widest rear window, on any car, oxy.

NEW! lit% Sharper
Toryism, new handling
ease with,ball-and-needie
bearingStecring New bigger brakes. Power Steering and Brakes toailahlc.

4t
Dipti

CONIE,SEE AND DRIVE

41f:
11
#
116
New Way

'55

., DIMII100 If,
A mow.,on Mel.a• C•••P1•106

•••••A A4••••••

SOFA as shown
CHAIR only

$160.00
99.50

AMERICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS

NEW! Airliner Reclinlog Seats that wise as
chaise longue, daybed. or
Twin Travel Beds. Reduce driving tension, keep
children rested on trips.

PARKER

MOTORS

7th at Main

44
7
°'
Old Way

NEW! Iambic Strength Single Unit Body. Different
from old-type separate body and frame tat right). Nash
(at lef)), extend.; struotoral girders around passengers.
adds priceless protection all around. Rattleproof, ii
gives a "second lifetime" of service, mikes any Nash,
new or used, your best buy for the years ahead.

Murray 373

FURNITURE
Easy Terms

NEW!Step into the Biggest Room on the Rood.
Sit in the widest front
scat. Lnjoy the best
headroom in America
huge luggage space.

See the difference

•rederel. apphed for.

THURMAN

It
Hutchen's Restaurant

PACIFIC

The New Saratoga
Suite By Kroehler

In Beautiful
Wool Cover

Nae

0$.4

t

Murray Ready Mix Ca.
"Year Every Ceawitille Nest
Pbee•
, Ibarran WaY•

FILTER
KINGS

Murray,Ky.

•
• ••

••••••

•
•
e'•
Yen V

Pain

CPAs, Can

NEW! Deep Coil
Swamp- cushion you
three times better than
oldstsle short springs.
Slanted out like "Sea
Legs-, safer on curves.

- 4.$

97)5
EDNESDAY. FEBRUARY
16, 1953
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Malenkov May
Soon Have
Company

FOR SALT
SMA..L
HOU
530.00. 5 pereetit 'Macount ar
cheap. Small dawn payment and all
orders booked 3 weeks in s'ulsmall munttily payment. 1,01 S ...nce.
MURRAY HATCHERY
10th. Phone 355M.
116C tuth 4tb Street, alari•ay.
-• a..FOR SALE: Ge-DD iiSED EED tuck,
room suite's. Poor to ire:mac from i
Also some new suites Exchange
NOTICE
Furniture Company. Call 877.
FIGC

SALE: WAL.NIJT., DIN/NCI
Nate/MU II
Need
this
eusite., Buffet, taule and s.x
rs. Priced reasonebie. Theme
life tote ski job 'offered to
s
Rao 1 Mile North of Hazel.
a in yr-ur home .taanty.
il v. ay 641.
El8P
'
• 'is the largest coroany
SALE: 5 ROOM
HOUSE.
Oda of, it's Irina, end we aro
P aro and garage attac.hed. FOR SALE: NICE USED WARD- NOTICE: TEXACO SERVICE
sdiage plainession. ,599 Soups robe, 5 drawer Chest. Real tsar- Station under new management
utfc:ing for the first Una,
Call 405 in Murray. Frank ga:n. Exchenge ,Funiture Corn- Watson and
•
W.Ikerson owners
our
Your
tear patty's h.etorya 'One
busine
lett, McKenzie, • Tenn.
ss
army.
appre oited, 4i &
Call 877.
TRIP
Chestnut.
. - --- - _
„dividt
MI9P
ai
.
1 leanchise" to sell our
.
.
)R SALE USED BABY GRAN
D FOR SALE: NICE • DROP
aish -you with all sales equipLEAF NOTICE: WILL LEASE TO
en° thlt has' been reconditioned
REStoble and four
chi -s.
walnut pansible party, well
.d conlpletely refinished in
' du.as in your county. We
established .
a finish. Priced to sell Exchan
ge
la unit, tnoderr. Paulin
uttiu/ brown mahoy.r.y. New
court.
Furniture Store. Call 877.
oit. You anew our praducts
FlOC" cop:med. An lc
key's. new felt .and a One
Court, Atirera '
_
. .
section of Ke lucky Lake. Write
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GOD LOVES
"For God so lored the world. that 11.
gate His only begotten Son. that uhosoerer !whereas in Him should not
perish, but hat• rrerlasting file."
j011N1 3:16

Cordial, Friendly People

GOD HELPS

eitfkt.

I

arn with thee
-1 cur 011111 not; for
... I rant thy Cod ... I trill strengthen
thee; yea, I trill help thee . . .•'
lasisuu II III
-
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GOD FORGIVES
"11 ure •-unless ... he is joithlid and
just to forgire Us our sins, and to
cleanse as Isom all unrivliteousness."
icor, 1:9

IN A SPECIAL SERIES OF
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Cordially Invites You To A

Cotton Tea

Hear This
Dynamic Speaker
Daily 7 a.m. & 8 p.m.

•

Dates

February 20-25
Sunday Through Friday
7:00 a.m.

Thursday, February 17, 1955

2 to 5

P: M.
1.6iSIOINT
It littbip•mbad in the
welts. 'II turels

Dr. John L. Hill

Mos

ezpoaaal

A formal showing of the newest cotton
fashionw-frir Spring arid Summer.,

1;6-OK PRIZE:4

7:30 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS

$49.50

of Nashville, Tennessee

If

411

Your Trade-In I, $16
YOU PAY ONLY
$34.50
Allowances On Other
Models From $6.00 to $75.f16

Memorial Baptist Church

e
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DR. JOHN L. HILL

-Main St. at 10th

Murray and Mayfield
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S. E. Byler,. Pastor
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